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■ {**-*-*. Hie it. opioeing « nice, kind old 
I ku Mr Minin some faults, but h« 
ir»e* to make kit hearers believe that 
hr ftl half as bad as be has been 
IstMid 

CVrk John Walker of the senata 
(Sets la on this. too. He tells th« 
•eachrrs about everything of Interest 
ta the capital He had MO New namp- 
shire beauties in one party recently. 
He tooh them into the rooms of the 
Qwrtrt of Columbia committee. 

This room is where the senate 
branch of the Washington council 
sits." he said Here are considered 
the Improvements, the changes, It ■ 

laws and the ordinance* of the city of 
Washington Uwk there at the pic- 
ture of the lake station, which, 
hesrrfsl and imposing, greeted you 
'ben yea came to Washington, it 
lent * hhe a Hassle temple of old. in- 
stend of the terminal of a thousand 
ir»as Mere is a map of the district, 
showing the magnificent plan upon 
watch the city was conceived by 
L'thiut 

Tb-n. to*, behold the panorama of 
he tariew of Portsmouth, m oar be- 
»i-d Nrw Han>]tshire. with Its splen- 

n'd wa»; yard. :ts picturesque islands 
!ttd wooded slopes This picture Is 
Senator (Klinger's pride. Just as 

tbt uawiih s the pride of ail the peo> 
pie ef New Hampshire 

How a Secretary Was Made Miserable 
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TV® —ewtary «*> paatv la to 

k—yal <hM®a He mUa i cadet 
-**»d tt. He treated h» tfei-f with 
--•artLrd nwm Ice *►»•«! daft He 
inCM IV waranx w h «zc fee fead 
•Hi kM Vbd •• Hat oar £‘>rtmn 
v rfeaarea e|«« a *p«aj< of 'b*-ui ta 

fee fealt of (fee *wiw o*k* builc.ac 
ttov afeaat fc*" tferj tlurruje-tf 
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•t ka^felf took 
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T»* j»rt that the tUad chaplain of 
‘he ktmt* takes ua the pnxmiiEka 
*"« • tome* of austerity and soicta- 
»’ty lor a moment or two each day 
at eoo« Just a lorn minutes Wort 
t*e boor id i: is r* ached mv Henry 
\ C<*u4ea t> ltd into the chamber by 

P*** The chaplain feels his may 
mjth fcis case, as the boy guide- him. 
He arts quietly till the speaker an- 
uouiices t hat the chaplain n ill offer 
jnmyer There Is a silence while the 
minis lei's iow as raised ii supplies- 
te» As soon as be is done the page 
fo>F' tors ard and the chaplain taps 

t-i* *ay oat of the chamber again. The 
tjmiet that had for a little fallen over 
•be states me* u quickly dissipated as 
’he tdll begins to grind. 

Says Congressman Ho a land: 
'Whet t"anm»n got ti considering 

vh»t the house had done m hen it oust- 

| ed t-.itr trout the rules committee ha 
'•*-d th s s’or* A man bad been run 

over by a train An employe wired 
that ‘:ts htac and both legs bad been 
cat off Later he sent another wire: 

%cr>d. nt i.ot as had as retorted Year 
husband s legs were not cut off 

How Few Drinks Change a Man’s Mood 

S JfcVTOK VAKXKK of Mi MJan m: • 

to art a dinner *kat iu • re* 
siwt IV H*puMiraQ 

at nutearoo r<w*tl| He 
hem Mre4w>4 at « a «• t*nsnfc 

Urt r»!Vf aweary thmx» had been 
•aM Uni h>m Hhivm kroughs 
he alary w hi* mind he d do t say 

I 1‘wUMf it no* that i*I:u4urtk« 
I >• a or-atera <un there was a 

*.ila«r druakard aa.d the aeaator 
i I tut it tHl a a'ory about fc.m to 

t»4rate »hat a ctunee io a tuan * 
t .mU Uriah may make TU» drunk 

«'d »at often tuder the care of tn« 

tillage doctor The doctor VrkM to 

moor to Tclu The drunkard met 

Ua u the «tr*« to the snorting be 
«<r* ho had had a drink 

* lieitv. doc." he raid ‘tad*r»tan4 
) rm'n- cut ax to Tna h'tfl. I re got 

a h-r o, t there by the name of 
1’i.I 11 you !« BjU jou tel1 him that 

y c: ojoi are roitt-a this year Stock 
.» ir Lad shape My wife needs 

| clothe* and the bids are nearly naked. 
■ L- a little loose change that he 

dm t tu •-J tell him to send it along. 
; il pay it Luck The doctor said he 
ao ,;d convey the Message to Bill If 
he chanced to meet that person 

An hour later, when he had had 
two dr nks. ’he drunkard met the 
dor‘or ::giin ‘Hello, doc. be said, 
understand you're going to Texas. 

1'*** got a btother out ihere by tha 
name of Bill If you see Bill tell him 
I ra getting along ail right.. Crops are 
:a:r Stock not so bad. Kids gettin' 
.long ail right So is the old woman. 
II you see Bill, tell him I don t teed 
any help 

Two hours after this, when t; a 
Irunka.d had had several more drinks, 
b*- met the coctor agaiu. ‘Hello, doc.- • 

-aid H- drunkard, ‘understand you're 
going to Texas, and so forth ‘If you 

1**11 »H! hint I was never in better 
shape, f'rops are fine Stock fat and 
sa'*J fhiallr on Easy street. Tell 
,;!l >f ?oti see bira. that 1 11 send him 
otue money it he's up against it.' 

Story of a Beggar and Congressman 

AsOITHKUN enwrr»9ias cu 
■ atk*»c loa*r< hrswilnmi ai» 
tram (kt ia Washington 

lie noticed a anra asd rbably Iran 

-retag Wa rlos*:*. V. b» n tbe cun 

(ffittoa na<M 'be kkabb; use tbe 
■after balled Ida 

To» are a eoUnc rm. rtr.“ be 
«4. "I caa see that May I apeak 
*• »«■ • taoaxratr" 

Tbe nacrtMOU o'-ligiLc.r atoned 

"I a* a codec* as*, too." said tbe 
stranger “Hal I am down on tuf 
lark. I am nBered a positron. but I 
Ufttl got |«d enough clothes to 
sraept U I tbought fmssibW you 

nmM beIp me temporarily I vill pay 
roa back as aooa aa I set on m t 
teat” 

I kata t da an' thins 

**»c toe congressman. 
"*!l. could you let lue have a dol- j 

lar? I am hungry." 
The c rigreesman quickened hij 

waik 

•'A quarter? Please. Just a quar- 
ter” 

"So I g- ess not." said the con- 
gressman 

The stranger stopped and the con- 
gressman moved away Then this was 
sent alter him: 

-Say. you haven't got a cigarette 
paper, have you?" 

This is pretty bad. hut we tell it 
because it Is going the rounds. 

Itodenkerg has gone into buslress." 
said I lari hold t of SL Louis, addressing 
Chapman ar.d McKinney of Illinois. 

“The dog business.'' Bartholdi add- 
ed. "lie's got a new dog. He calls 
hint Hardware.” 

“Why such a name?" asked the 
other congressmen. 

“When the grocery boy kicked at 
the dog this morning tne dog made a 
boil for the door." mas Bartholdi's un- 
blushing answer 

-HEAL LONG-LIVED THINGS 

Kftwt IMU tunmoii‘1 Reflections 

•a tM Umh That May Be 
Ijnrae* Fr» A«e 

u oU peOratu. veil am la tran 

out 'u the course of years. What re- 
mains steadily present to ihe eye of 
!he retired veteran in his hermitage. 
• hat still n inisters to his content, 
what still quickens bis old honest 
heart—these are “the real long-lived 
things"—that Whitman tells us to 
preier Where youth agrees with age. 
not where they differ, wisdom dies, 
and it is when the young disciple finds 
his heart to beat in tune with hia 
gray bearded teacher’s that a lesson 
may be learned.—Robert Louis Ste 
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MO.VTK 
CARLO- Tif magnificent Oceanographical museum estab- 

lished by Prince Albert ot Monaco ami which was brfva ten year* 
apo. has just been formally opened Rising trorn the sea-girt cliffs, 
it is. as regards construction and equipment, the ir.-.isi extensive 

marine museum in the world and adds another picturesque feature to the 
beautiful landscape of Monte Carlo. Prince Albert has been an explorer 
and student of sea life from his youth, and his researches base vastly 
advanced the sciences of oceanography and marine biology The new 
museum houses his immense collection 

TALE OF NEW YORK 
Rat Dweller Eats in New York; 

Sleeps in Yonkers. 

One-Hatf in Great Metropolis: Other 
Half in Suburbs—Fire Depart- 

ments Refuse to Assume Juris- 
diction Over Building. 

New York.—"A Tsle of Two Cities” 
is the title that best describes the con- 

dition of affairs in the five flat houses 
owned by Thomas Doyle at Two Hun 
dred and Fortieth street and McLean 
avenue 

Half in New York and half in 
Y'oukers. these are the buildings which 
are worrying the building departments 
of both cities. It is alleged that the 
houses lack fire exit facilities, and be- 
cause of the fact that neither of the 
departments is sure of its Jurisdiction 
the property is temporarily immune 
from municipal interference. 

Officials of the Y'onkers fire and 
building departments have inspected 
the premises, and it is understood they 
will confer with Mayor Gaynor for the 
purpose of settling the matter. 

The Yonkers firemen say that in 
case the building takes fire they are 

willing to extinguish their half, but 
they would hate to interfere with the 
pleasure of their New York comrades. 

All such persons as happened to be 
on the Yonkers end of the building 
would have the freedom of the Yonk- 
ers ladders extended to them, but 
those who were in the New York part 
would have to make high dives or wait 
'or their own fire department. 

But the official tangle caused by the 
location of the buildings isn't a cir- 
cumstance to the confusion among the 
tenants. Just imagine having your 
family scattered all over two cities! 
The baby in Yonkers crying for its 
mother in New York, papa in New 
York yelling his head ofT to find out 
if dinner is ready in Yonkers, and 
mamma inquiring of papa to Know 
when he is coming from New York to 
help her take the ice off the dumb- 
waiter in Yonkers. 

“It surely is a remarkable state of 
afTairs," said one woman. “The houses 
are so constructed that the parlors are 

in New York and the kitchens in 
Yonkers, while the city line passes 
right through the center of the dining 
room. How would you like to wake 
up in New York and have to go to 
Yonkers for your breakfast every 
morning? You sit down on the New 
York side of the table and have to 
get up and cross over into Yonkers to 

Ret the salt or pepper unless some one 
hands It to you. Just think of reach- * 

ing into another city to get the hut- | 
ter " 

“I suppose you go to New York 
every day.” was suggested 

“All but Mondays and Saturdays. 
On Monday l bathe the clothes and on ! 
Saturdays 1 bathe the children and | these days I spend in Yonkers. The i 
plan has many advantages, however, j 
It combines all the comforts of the 
city with the fresh air of the country. | 
When the children get run down l I 
chase them out to Yonkers and keep 
them there for a couple of hours. And 
another thing. When John and I have 
a disagreement he goes to New York 
and I go to Yonkers. He has a habit 
of eoming home on one runner and on 
such occasions he drops one shoe in 
New York and tosses the other into 

White Men Going to Hawaii 
Russians and Portuguese Are Begin- 

ning to Replace Chinese and 

Japanese. 

I-os Angeles. Cal.—“Honolulu Is en- 

couraging to the utmost immigration 
of whites to the islands.” said Antonio 
Perry, associate justice of the su- 

preme court of Hawaii and former 
member of the board of education of 
the island. 

"The country Is succeeding to a de- 
gree that is most satisfactory to the 
planters, for we find the white labor- 
er is far superior to the Chinese and 
Japanese. The Russians have proved 
themselves especially adaptable to the 
work on the plantations. Five hun- 
dred Russians arrived from Siberia four 
months ago and more than 800 Portu- 
guese were brought from the Azores 
islands at about that time. In fact, 
we have an agent. C. L. Atkinson, re- 

cently secretary of the territory, who 
makes his headquarters in Siberia, and 
before many years there will be great 
numbers of Russians settle permanent- 
ly in the islands. We are no longer 
threatened with the yellow peril. 

“The educational system of the is- 
lands is second to none in the United 
States. Considerable attention is paid 
to the development and care of the 
youth. We have a juvenile court con- 

ducted in a similar manner to that 
of Colorado. The youths who are 

charged with wrong doing are sepa- 
rated from the more hardened crim- 
inals before and after they are tried 
and until they begin the service of 
the sentence imposed upon them. 

Fish Cure for Mental Ills 
Wanderer Gets Food from Water and 

Berry Bushes for Open Air 
Health Treatment. 

Mount Vernon, Va.—Dr. G. E. Tuck- 
er, 70 years old, has cured him- 
self of mental and physical ailments 
with two months of open air life, and 
a diet consisting chiefly of fish, caught 
by himself, and wild berries which he 
picked. 

While his relatives and friends 
sought him, fearing that some harm 
bad befallen him. Dr. Tucker lived in 
the wooded portion of southern Illi- 
nois. ranging as far east as the Wa- 
bash river. 

Dr. Tucker lives in Woodlawn, a vil- 
lage seven miles west of here. He suf- 
fered from mental derangement, and 
when he left his home suddenly last 
June, relatives feared he would be un- 

able to care for himself. 
The searchers looked in the wrong 

direction. While they tried to learn 
whether Dr. Tucker had taken a train 

for St. i^ouls or Chicago, the missing 
man was walking through the county 
seat east of here. 

besides a slight lameness. Dr. Tuck- 
er was so stout that his friends did 
not believe they would And him trav- 

eling on foot But he found walking 
good and fishing better, and made his 

way leisurely along streams and coun- 

try roads to the Wabash river. 
Then, living In the same manner, he 

retraced his steps to Flora, 111. There 
a friend saw him a few days ago, and 
persuaded him to get on a train and 
go home. 

He was thin but cheerful, and seem- 

ingly in better health than for many 

years, and his mind seemed perfectly 
clear. He says his novel vacation has 

cured him. 

From the way in which most ro- 

mantic runaway marriages turn out. 
there appears to be nothing like a 

love match for lighting the flame of 
hatred. 
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retraced his steps to Flora, 111. There 
; a friend saw him a few days ago, and 
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lore match for lighting the flame of 
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, H<‘ llOKS (tv same thing *, 
I ili» rest V\' his duds «nd the uni ts 

we have to tramp all ov*r two dtle. 
collecting th-'m" 

"Which fnJ does th» Ishdlord col 
| '.cct from?” 

"VYe fooled him for a Ion* time 
When he came In by the New Yortt 
end we user! to flock over Into Yonk- 
ers and vice vers.i, hut now he comes 
In and straddles\ the line until we 
come across '* 

There Is a combination butcher 
market and grocery on the ground 

! floor of the corner building. The meat 
department Is in New York and the 
cash register is la Yonkers and when 
* customer buys a pig's fender or a 
steak he has to walk across the city 
line to ring the bell. 

"The largest part of my store 1s In 
N'ew York." said the butcher. "t«ut tbe 
largest part of my trade Is In Ycnkera 
tea. It's a strange situation It win 
be Interesting If anybody ever drops 
dead on tbe city line They'll have to 
slice him up to satisfy the undertakers 
on both sides of the line." 

AFRICAN JUNGLE AT A BALL 

Yeung Society Men Masquerading as 

Fierce Wild Animals Hunted 
by Fair Debutantes. 

Chicago.--The African Jungle, with 
society men masquerading as fierce 
wild animals, debutantes with glided 
guns, and Mr. Koosevelt himself Im- 
personated by Jack Wintert'othsm. 
constituted the must neve! and attrae- 
•Ive figure of the cotillion given by 
Mrs. James U Houghteling and Mrs. 
Merman R Cutler for their daughters 
Miss lath* Houghteling ami Miss 
Marion ttutler, at the l-a Salle hotel. 

The Jungle figure opened with tbe 
appearattee of Kenneth Goodman, 
wearing an elephant's head, at the 
west end of the ballroom. Me was 

stalked for a while by Jaek Winter- 
Rdham. as Roosevelt Then the other 
animals came on the scene, one. by 
one. and the debutantes with their 
gilded guns came from the east end. 
Slowly the Jungle was lowered until 
only the animal heads could be seen, 
and each girl shot a head for a part- 
ner. 

Another attractive figure was the 
Yeung I-ochlnvar fig-are. At the west 
end of the ballroom two Scottish bag 
pipers appeared, followed by eight 
young men In clerical garb. Klght 
girls in bridal array came on with 
eight bridegrooms In Scotch plaids 
and kilts. Then the sound of gallop- 
ing horses were heard in the distance, 
coming quickly nearer and louder, un- 
til the eight young Loehtnvnrs gal- 
loped on the scene on hobby horses 
and carried off the eight brides. 

An effective figure was made by 
dancing through a ten-foot arch, stand- 
ing catacornered in the middle of the 
room, and lighted with several hun- 
dred tiny electric lights, while the 
rest of the room was in darkness. 
The Japanese umbrella figure was 
danced with its accompanying rain, 
thunder and lightning. In another 
figure the room suddenly darkened 
w hile the orchestra played "I'm Afraid 
to Go Home in the Dark." and 50 
heroic young men danced out and 
took as many frightened maidens 
home. 

In the flower figure eight sedan 
chairs covered with flowers. In each 
of which was a young woman carrying 
a basket of flowers, were carried in 
by men with cocked hats and gay 
colored sashes, and accompanied by 
men with fans, throwing flowers, and 
as the figure progressed they all threw 
flowers. 

“I am not much of a booster.*' said 
Judge Perry, “but perhaps it would 
not be out of the way to say that 
Honolulu is flooded with visitors, and ) 
as a consequence is building up a 
great tourist trade that in point ®f 
annual revenue is becoming an impor- 
tant figure with her. The trade, how 
ever, is greatly impaired because of 
the lack of steamer accommodations, 
and the coastwise law passed by con- 
gress. which prohibits carrying a pas- 
senger from one city to another. The 
Philippines have had this law sus- j 
pended. We are asking congress tc : 

suspend the operation of this act for ; 
a limited time until ships can be built I 
to carry the trade.” 

What Is Wine? 
Washington.—The question pract! 

cally of “what is wine?" is to be ju- 
dicially determined. Arrangements 
have been made by Mr. Cabell, the 
commissioner of internal revenue, and 
prominent wine manufacturers for the 
institution in the United States cir- 
cuit court at Cincinnati of a friendly j 
suit to obtain a decisiou whether a 
product produced by them and used 
largely in the making of various kinds 
of wines is liable to taxation under 
the internal revenue laws. 

Wine is free of tax under the law,' 
so that the decision will be awaited 
with much interest by manufacturers 
throughout the country. 

Many a man is obliged to contest ; 
his wife's will long before she Is 
dead. 

ONE PEARL WORTH $200,000 
That Is the Estimate Made on a wij 

Gem Just Imported—Purchaser 
Is Unknown. 

New York.—One of the largest 
pearls ever imported into the United 
States was received at the appraiser's 
warehouse and. turned over to Michael 
Nathan for examination. 

The pearl is pear-shaped, and. al 
though no official figures were given 
out, it is said to weigh more than anj 
similar ornament brought Into thi» | 
country In many years. 

The pearl is said to have been ap 
praised for a value of about |100,000 
The duty on pearls in their nature 
state is ten per cent., which wouk 
bring the cost of this one to aboui 
$165,000. 

The pearl Is Intended for a pendan; 
and at the appraisers' warehouse i 
was reported that the purchase pric« 
would be close to $200,000. The aj. 
praiser of the port would give no is 
formation regarding for whom it era. 
brought into the United States. 

PROPER TRAINING 
OF THE CHILDREN 

Just What IS Meant by ttfc' 
Phrase So Often Meant, 

“Old Fashioned/* 
I 

REALLY NO MYSTERY AT ALL 
— 

• Simply the Result of Having Enjoyed 
the Sweet Confidence of a Good 

and Sensible Mother—Proper 
Character Foundation la 

Everything. 
— 

“'Vhat Is an old-fashioned child'” 
: is a phrase often hoard, and vet it la 
; one that la not easily defined. 

(Vmtag down to the hard iwnel lan- 
guage. as you might say. what does It 
meanf That the boy or iclri Is quaint 
In looks aloue. or has some quality of 
sidrit or manner that recalls the tradi- 
tion* of another agef |s the laddie or 
lassie only externally like the quaint 
bandbox or embroidered shawl that 
has teen put away these 50 year*’ Or 
are the heart and mind too old-fash- 
ioned. and what make* them so In this 
traceless, racing, new tangled age* 

l have put my old fashioned little 
friend under the microscope and found 
out the sow. They are two in num- 

i**r * bo.' and girl, and the owly 
well brought up ehl 4ren l know And 
this is the secret the old fi-shioned 
chi d has Imbibed the tight traditions 
with Its host food. and the hud has 
straight along been pruned of all the 
thorns hy wisest guardians- It has 
lived in the sweet confidence of a 
gvwwl and sensible mother, boon 
taught that truth is more .vrK'hvws 
than falsehood. that consideration foe 
others is the first requirement for 
true politeness, that slang Is vulgar, 
and untidiness of the tody a danger 
to the soul, 

The old-fashioned child learns the 
right word instead of the wrong with 
Its first utterances, and is taught to 
thsnk and act from the beginning as a 
lady or gentleman would, and. so 
framed as it Is by the loud-voiced hoy- 
dens and hoodlums of the day. It Is 
old-fashioned 

It is impossible ;o consider the po- 
iite training of a child without ta- 
kins: its morai nature into considera- 
tion. and in order to untold ths sweet- 
ly the mother must strive, while the 
child is still in amis, to gain its en- 
tire confidence. The happiest men and 
women are those who have had happy 
childhoods, and this is impossible 
without the complete sympathy and 
understanding of the mother. The 
mother of Catharine, one of my old- 
fashioned little friends, said quaintly 
when she heard the lies the grown- 
ups eternally teU children: "Why. I \ 
would have been afraid to tell Cathy 
a fib when she was three months 
old!” There is a good point for all 
mothers to reflect upon; be afraid to 
tell your child a lie lest you are found 
out and punished in the way life pun- 
ishes. 

Little by little Catherine's child 
eyes have opened to the great truths 
of nature, and knowing that simple 
statements of facts knock down a.1 
the walls that make ugly mystery, 
mother said, sensibly: "Yes, dear, 
that's true, but it's this wav.” whea 
Miss Cathy went to her with the won- 
derful tales heard at school of stork 
end cabbage plants. But the story the ! 
mother tells is too radiant to hurt, and 
th? little daughter only loves her the 
better for it and all her physical and | 
spiritual fc< ing is bulwarked forever , 
against the wrong moral influence. 

So don't be afraid to tell your child, 
boy or girl, the truth as to the gran 
deurs of nature when the time comen 
fer It, but make them grandeurs, atm j 
not ugly mysteries which you can'j 1 

possibly hear until you have grown ; 

up. tVtlir.* »h* troth o-h*n it 

j nr«vs**ry ho hrt» tl, '*h«h*wr « i 

w m, 1* nts'ut th* hwi »y*;v» y 

J i rip stnr a K>y or «trl for fcshttr* h 
* 

: t»i*T <>n IVskto*. « lwj« thorn so 

; an4 »hol**o*no now hy nipptns on 

| »\s‘;y in tlHh (hk). So tine oh*-fash or 
* chtM ~on» tine n'ellhrowsfct-opvhiM 

; hs* MMhor ohnptor t» hi* or ^ 
| irolninjr —tine on* * hK-h tolls n«Vs 

)*6»t simply of natural thins*. amd 
liAvrs mi h»phol» for thr » rws k 
son Prow lll-twt, ptssooKhmi tin 

I1 ctfinriN who haw ttoror known tl 
hoi)' honoRts of thr mother's trust *t 

s.- rntMthy 
Another wlrteh n» not <;s, 

toothed mx'i> In the beck *f etlvjiw* 
ts the one of physical cleanliness. U 

ft ta Impossible to be clean wNMn OS 

di'ty without nulto Impossible to t 
a lady or gentleman nlth huger na: 

tn mourning and little Mrs ait ht 
ready for the gro* tag of swn 
Mods. The *irl or hoy. then. who i 
no* brought up to love cteaRtievs 
text to godliness has small chance e 

social ww either now ar later o* 

for thorn ts no greacor handicap h> 
chvMtsh peace and pleasure than to b 
livbM a -dirty’* oh I hi hy oat's schoo. 
ms to*. With the Ro»er plot In th- 
ears. and the nails in tuourttlps, th< 
ftt est dross nr suit l* » hollow mook 
♦rj ffeo child has only beerv'ned th. 
stidle i* of paltto society, and not Its 
*uh*ta*e* 

Many other things of cwatly tttK'.ng 
natvre stamp the property brought vd 
r.;ih}, hut as they are too eon; vrv. s to 
meatier at length hft mo ewphasue 
the fuudataoutai ««altth-» required 

lit* well bred child Is soft-voiced. 
n;odest and tendeeheartx * It re- 

spects the vO'KHa of aiders. It ts com 

ssdetste of all the «M and for person* 
la Interior ivxsltfon It accepts and 
adore* outer dr**»~ think* little fir 
deed about dree*. unless th* thuta 
concents neatness. It honors Us 
father and mother and all otkor per- 
sons tn authority oxer It. It « a is* 
la matters that concern the welfare of 
Us tvdy and seat and yet as chaste ;a 

spirit as a little Sewer 
Aa4 how ts alt this to te accom- 

plished* Ry the aredher leax-n* no 
stt ne unturned to win her child* cor 

IWence; hy both parents being troth 
N with It ta all matters; hy their set 
t'-ns forth with eeery hoar, ta word 
and deed, only such Meats as w;U ea 

•obi* the imitating hale «ni»d and 
tody. 

‘Vr fey day the parrots attest say to 
themselves. "I am t raising a heart iM 
SO«*> Which belor.* to !Wff,j*!nfS *ftd 
to the great thing which I M wk- 

I mws tf tcoi, good io' 
self. tor their sakes** 

l.« the mammies and daddies. thro, 
took first to tbfir own motes in tit* 
way of spiritual «c«J polite conduce 
and heaven. or the blessed l'rovidaae* 
that stands for It, will take oare of 
the nicely trained tittle kiddle that the 
world calls old-fashioned 

(ft*?$***. 
WALKING COSTUME OF BROWN 

Coarse-Grained Ser^e Probably tbo 
Best Material to Be Used for its 

Development. 

Coarse-grained serge Is chosen for 
this smart costume, ar.d the color Is 
cigar-brown The skirt Is a plain well 
gored walking shape, ar.d the long, 
semi-fitting coat is single-breasted, atal 
has a roll collar taken to the waist; It 
is daintily braided, the cuffs of th» 
short sleeves being braided to match. 
Heavy cord trimmings are arranged be- 
low the fastening, also on the hips. 

Hat of silk lim'd with panne and 
trimmed with a wreath of flowers and 
a feather mount. 

Materials required; Seven yards 
cloth 4$ inches wide, two doten yards 
braid, four cord ornaments, seven 

yards silk for lining coat. 

Chantilly lace is once again la 
fashion. 

Chantecler Effects 

THE Chantecler craze is manifested 
in all the accessories that can be 

thought of. Here are buttons, a hat 

pin, a bag and a collar which add to 

the collection of novelties. The bag 

is of black velvet with Chantecle* 
i painted on it in soft colors. The 
lar is tine net lace and the button and 

hatpin are fashioned in gold enamel 
In colors. 

GO THROUGH TRINKET BOX 

Fashion’s Constant Changes Bring 
Back Into Favor Ornaments Long 

Since Discarded. 

Old paste buttons, or the Jeweled 
and jet ornaments of an earlier day 
can be utilized for pins that tt 
would be impossible to duplicate, yet 
will adorn any big hat. 

For the Summer Bedroom. 
Rureau sets and cushion covers for 

the rejuvenation of the summer bed- 
room are made of lawn embroidered 
in a combination of eyelet and blind 
design, done in all white or in pale 
tints; of fancy huckaback toweling of 
outlined clover design; of plain white 
cotton rep with color scalloped edges 
and of striped wash silk bordered 
with coarse Russian lace. For the 
college boy's room bureau sets and 
chair cushion covers are made of 
khaki or monk's cloth in Indian colors, 
and put together by means of brass 
eyelets laced with soft leather thongs. 

Shirred Puffs Again. 
The little shirred puffs that were so 

much used a few seasons ago are back 
again and the fabric covered cords 
which prevailed last year are again be- 
ing used in braid pattens. Bands of 
knife plaiting of the gown fabric, 
stitched at both sides, are also seen. 

J 

What woman has not in her posses- 
sion a box full of trinkets that through 
breakage or changing fashions is 

counted as debris? 
Do not be tempted to turn out 

those cast oft treasures for in new 

forms they often make you envied 
among women. 

Suppose there are huge cameo ear- 

rings or cuff buttons such as no self- 
respecting damsel would be seen In. 
Join the two of them with a bar or 

close double chain of gold, put a long 
pin at the back and you have a stun- 

ning ornament to be worn as a veil 
pin or ornament on the low cut frock. 

The massive rings, and scarf pins 
nf the early Victorian period are not 

-o hideous as we think If turned into 
nat pin heads. Portions of earrings 
nay be used in the same way. and one 

tlrl has converted the jeweled and 
based cases of a huge old fashioned 

A-atch into two stunning hat pins. 


